
PSYilHIC FORCE.···SPIRIT FACES. 

One of the marvels of spirit jugglery, or " psychic force" 
as the learned Dr. Crookes denominates it, is the production 
of images of human forms, hands, arms, faces, etc., which 
are seen oy the observers to float around in the air. In some 
cases, the faces have been recognized as those of departed 
friends by sitters in spiritual circles. Quite a thriving busi
ness is done in this city by professors of the art; but some 
queer revelations have lately be9n made. One Gordon car· 
ried on a spirit establishment and. was doing a profitable busi
ness, Ilt 50 . ents a head, until his partner, the business man
ager, in a quarrel peached on him, and revealed to the public 
how the thing was done. Professor Gordon, it appears, 
dressed in the paraphernalia of a high priest, appears before 
his audience, turns down the lights, and then by means of 
strings and hands manipulates a series of large lithographic 
colored pictures of faces, causing the pictures to rise from 

, behind an altar, float and sway in the air. These pictures 
represent females, children and men, and in the dim twilight 
are fro'm time to time pronounced, by this or that person in 
the audience, to be the spirit faces of their departed friends. 
Only a smalll!tock of pictures is required to produce these 
supernatural effect!!. 

A higher priced professor of this mystic art is one Slade, 
who until recently has confined his spirits to the more com· 
monplace dodges of spirit. writing on slates, rapping, table 
lilting, accord eon playing, knife throwing, etc. His circles 
are more select, generally only two admitted at a time to the 
performance; tickets $3 each. Lately he has added on the 
the spirit face bUiiness and raised the price to $5. An in
telligent friend of ours, who visited the show, pronounces 
the faces to be those of genuine spirits, and regards" the 
whole performance as most astonishing. He c� away 
completely converted to the doctrine of the-bodily presence 
and power of the spirits. Per contra�tlre New York Sun re
cently published an. expose JJi- 8lr1le's manipulations, as de
rived from afuemb-;r ()f his own house hold. The faces are 
produced behind a Llack cllrtain, and make their appearance 
before a small opening in the same. Slade employs a stock 
of masks and pictures, which he works by means of threads, 
making them rise and appear before the opening, the gas 
being turned down so IlS to give a dim, sepulchral effect. 
How it is, that any intelligent percon can be brought to attri
bute these tricks to spiritual agency, passes comprehension. 

The following Jetter, evidently from a believer, gives per
haps as good an explanation of the matter as any that has 
been made public: 

' 

THE SPIRIT FACES.-THEIR APPEARANCES EXPLAINED. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American: 

One who has tested many phases of spirit communion, 
and who has been ,hrough varied experiences herself, feels 
that she ean give an explanation of the so-called spirit faces, 
produced by means of paper pictures by Gordon, Slade, and 
other mediums. Through the science of mesmerism, the 
spirits of our departed friends can, as I believe, act upon the 
optic nerves of those in the body. The psychic force, eman· 
ating from the medium, forms an atmosphere which acts 
upon the brain of the sitter, and a real portrait may be thus 
transfigured in the mind of the sitter and made to resemble 
the form of the departed one. 

In my own experience, I have been attracted to look at or
dinary pictures hanging upon the wall, and my eyes have been 
somehow affected by the mesmeric influence, until the pic
tures have been transformed so as to appear to me like the 
forms of departed friends. This I call the science of mag
netic painting. 

I believe that Mesmer is now acting upon the earth. 
The mysteries of science are yet unfathomed. 
Electricity, mesmerism and magnetism are combined in this 

new science, and will carry hUlllanity onward and upward in 
its search after truth. H. E. B. 

March, 1872. 
_.,..-

AMERICAN DISTRICT TELEGRAPH COMPANY.···A NEW 
ENTERPRISE. 

A novel enterprise has been inaugurated in this city, which 
we are confident will not only be a great public convenience 
but prove remunerative to the company organized to con· 
d.uct it. 

lt is proposed by this company to pla('e, in private dwell· 
ings, stores and offices, a telt'graphic signalling instrument, 
by which comIri.unication may be established with one or 
other of a number of district offices located iii New York 
and adjacent cities, and which will summon a messenger or 
policeman, as may be required, the district offices being so 
located that the call may be responded to in three minutes' 
time. Thus a person, awaking and becoming conscious of 
the presence of thieves in the building, may quietly touch a 
key at the head of his bed and summon assistance. Or, in 
case of �ickness, he may have a messenger at the door in an 
equally short space of time, no matter at what hour of the 
day or night; or, if messengers are required for business 
purposes, they'may be summoned in lilre manner, this being 
in our opinion the most useful feature of this plan, which, if  
well carried out, will prove a great convenience to the busi
ness public. 

The apparatus, placed in dwellings, offices, etc., requires 
no attention, the battery and other fixtures, beSIdes the sig-
nalling apparatus, being under the sole care of the company's 
employees at the district offices. The service is rendered for 
a small sum, payable monthly by each mbscriber. The gen
eral offices of this company are at 62 Broadway, New Y or k, 
and 185 Montague street, Brooklyn. Sub-offices are to be es
tablished throughou� New York and Brooklyn. 

,cintifit 
i 

A New Gnn', Cotton. 
Some experiments for showing'ltn.improved quality of gun 

cotton, as made by Mr. PunshoD, took, 'place within the last 
lew days at WormwoodScrubbs. Mr. Punshon claims to 
be able to produce a gun cotton of any required explosive 
quality, so as to suit any purpose for which it may be wanted, 
and at the same time insure perfect uniformity of �anufac. 
ture. He also states that by his treatwent the difficulty of 
stowage is got rid of, and that his gun cotton max be storl'd 

I tVejOrM61U /l4reuH4 a _.118 Of inqUlti/18 embracing a �ar�1I 

greater or 1es8 g.mel"al .ntm"l!8I. Tlte qul!8li01/.8 are llimple,.' /8 If'ue, but III e 

prefer 10 elicit Jlf'actiool a1l81Der8 ",om our reader8.] 

1.-DYEING FURs.-How can I dye furs a permanent black? 
dry without any liabi iity to decomposit.ion and conseqo,ent -K. 

spontaneous explQsion. He aC(lomplishes his objects by cov- 2.-MARBLEIZING SLATE.-Will some one tell me what 
ering the particles of gun cotton witbt slIgar, with chlorate materials are used for this process, aud how they are prepared aud applied? 

of potash or other salts, so as to separate the particles of -Po P. G. G. 

cotton, and by varying the proportions and quantities of these 3�OINs.-Can any one tell me how to detect the dates 
materials to �uH the special explosive quality required. TheBe ou old and worn collls?-L. B. 

experiments, however, were simply to test the quality, of the 4.-TANNING ltABBIT SKINS, ETc.-Can any one tell me a 
cotton as prepared for rifle shooting, compared with gun- cheap and simple way of tanning the skins of rabbits, musk rats, etc ?-L. H. S. 

powder. The cartridges contained fifty grains of cotton, and 5.-PRESERVING NATURAL FLOWERS.-How can pressed 
were tried against gunpowder .cartridges containing fifty, and drledllowers be made to preserve their colors?-H. P. 

6.-LICORICE.-I wish to have information on the cultiva· seventy, and eighty-four grains. The first ttial was against 
a target composed of fourteen pine boal'J1�f one inch thick, tlon 01 licorice, and as to how the seed may be pr00ured.-P. F. D. 
clamped together, and at twenty-fivevards' distance. In this 7.-HARDENING MILLSTONE PICKs.-Can any one i�orm 
case, the bullets in each instance passed through all the me ofa process for hardening steel picks for French burr etones, or itate 
boards, and splashed against thll.iron target behind: but at whereIcould getsuchlnformatlon?-L. P. 

longer distances, up to two hundred yards, the gun cotton 8.-HEAVY GUN.-What is the weight of the heaviest gun 
still penetrated, while the gunpowder cartridges containing eTer cast In the United States? What Is Its caliber; and what Is the weight 
�eventy, ILnd ultimately eighty-four grains, had to be used to otlt.solld shot?-J. E. H. 

effect the same amount of penetration. I\.t five hundred 9.-SAW DOST FOR DEAFENING WALLS.-Will some of 
yards, the Mrooting from the shoulder with the gun cotton your correspondents please Inform me how to render saw dust non-com-

bustible, to lit It for use In deafening dwellings, etc., also to make It proof cart.ridges was regular and good. against mice and other vermin? -L. M. 
- - -

Fld�ety Nnrses, 
It is almost better for a sick .person to be without an 

nurse at all than to have in the room a fussy fidgety one, 
who gives the poor invalid the fe�ling of living in the midst 
of the whirlwind. That it proceeds from t�e nervousness 
flnd anxiety of affection is no comfort, and indeed is often 
only an aggravation, for the fresh worry that the poor nurse 
is sure to throw herself i�to is a .check upon the expression 
of uneasiness or additional illness which is often a relief. 
Real affection, united' with common sense, will produce the 
steady, calm demeanor which is such a rest and comfort to 
those who have to htruggle with the nervousness and irrita· 
bihty incidental to severe illness. Want of presence of mind 
says the CalifornifJ, Farmer, in a sick room is productive of 
more evils than distress to the invalid. The fussy easily 
agitated nurse .will be quite overwhelmed by the sight of a 
faintiog fit, or the bursting afresh of a vein after bleeding; 
�he will forget the simplest remedies, or be too nervous and 
too faint to apply them properly.; she is always in danger of 
mistaking medidnes, and sometimes give a lotion internally, 
�d carefully r�lbs on a tonic or a soothing draught. It is no 
exaggeration to say that far more suffering, and even loss of 
life, has been caused by want of composure and presence of 
mind in a sick room, than by negligence. 

_ ..... 

A CHURCH ON WHEELS.-A: London vicar proposes an itin
erating church, to reach the neglected masses. A large fur
niture van, with a belfry and seats aIUi other fittings, hold
ing thirty or forty persons, is to pass from street to street, 
gathering a congregation and holding worship in one place, 
outrunners preceding it to invite attendance, and then pass on 
to repeat the same in another locality; and so from hour 
to hour, filled and emptied, teaching a great number who 
will not come even to chapels. or to Bible rooms. 

-.-..• 

IT is a very curious fact that many people-capitalists es 
pecially-have an impression tha.t invention and mechanical 
design are somehow outside of the range of the reasoning 
faculties, that they are a sort of tnspiration or ajJlatu8 which 
comes over a man in an inexplicable way, and that probably 
the less common sense or wisdom a person may have, regard
ing other matters, the bettl'! must he . be as an inventor. 
Many who have entertained sucb impressions have had bitter 
reason to mourn that they based their,faith on so insecure a 
foundation. The successful application of an invention re
quires, in fact, an exercise of .the reasoning faculties quite as 
much as, or perhaps more than, a lawyer's argument in court; 
and the conclusion of the inventor should be as carefully sus· 
tained by evidence as is the lawyer's case.-Railway Gazette. 

_I.'" 

OBJECTIONS are urged by some that science has not im· 
proved the condition of the multitude, and that its benefits 
are.1imited to the body only. But surely this is not so. The 
more the intellect is developed, the more is man indillpoeed 
to make sensuality his aim. Whatever lightl'ns human toil, 
sets free a portion of the intt'llect to bask in the light of its 
native element, and relieve some weak part of humanity 
from the stress of temptation. It is impossible to obtain a 
high standing in science without moral training. 

--' .  

RED RIVER RAFT.-The immense raft which has so long ob
str'lcted the Red River appears to move up stream instead of 
down, the motion being at the rate of about two miles in a 
year. The explanation of this retrograde movement id that 
the logs of the lower end of the raft are continually broken 
away and carried off by the flood and freshets, while the 
other end is constantly receiving additions. Thus the raft, 
always falling away at one end and growing at the other, 
gradually moves up the river, and it is calculated that it has 
moved since its formiog abont four hundred miles. In 1833, 
when the raft was 124 miles long, the work qf ,removing it 
was commenced by the Government, but af.ter working at it 
for twenty-two years, the attempt was abandoned as imprac
ticable, and was confined to opening some of the lateral chan
nels so as 'to facilitate navigation. 
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10.-DESTRUCTION OF GALVANIZED IRON.-Please inform 
me !f there Is a magnetic or electrical 1811uence operating continually In 
galvanized Iron, tending to .estroy It ?-v. 

l1.-HYDROGEN.-How can I obtain nascent hydrogen, or 
where can I see full descriptions of the different ways 01 producing It ?-J. G. 

12.-ExTRACTING INK MARKS.-How can I remove ink 
marks from green paper without destroying the original color ?-J. J. M. 

13.-WATER FOR AQUARIA.-Can any of your readers tell 
me how to keep the water In my aquarium pure and clear without changing 
it? It can be done.-C. D .  

14.-TRUEING GRINDSTONES.-Is there any reliable method 
of hacking or keeping grindstones true without stoppmg them?-A. J. P. S. 

15.-PREVENTION OF FREEZING.-What can I put into 
cider or TIIl&gar to prevent Its freezing? I want something not Injurious In 
use, and other than alcohol.-J. R. D. 

16.-TRANSFER V..I.RNIsH.-What is the proper composition 
to use for transferring illustrations from paper to copper and steel? It Is 
only required to transfer an outline or general ImpreBsIDn.-D. B. K. 

17.-TRANSFERRING TO GLASS, ETC.-Can prints from steel 
or wood engravlni(s be translerred from paper to glass, wood, or other ma
terlal? And how Is It done ?-K. W. 

18.-ELECTRO·CHEMICAL TELEGRAPH P APER.-Ho'W can 
the !narks on elect,ro·chemlcal telegraph paper, moistened with" solution 
of Iodide of potaSSium, be rendered permanent? Can any chemical be 
added to the solution to effect thl. ?-G. B. M. 

19.-TEST FOR NITRIC ACID.- What is the simplest and 
best test for nitric acid In any solution? Is litmus paper reliable when the 
q!1antlty of acid present Is very minute ?-P. C. H. 

20.-ANTS AND MOLES. -Can any of the readers of the 
SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN Inform me how to destroy ants about the house, and 
moles In the garden? Thousands would like a practical answer to both en· 
qulrlei-T .M.G. 

-

21.-BLOWING OUT BOILER.-At what pressure would it 
be safe to blow out a 24 horse boller, carrying 60 pounds steam ?-D. & N. 

22.-WATER FEED TO BO[LERS.-Would it not be advan. 
tageous t� pump Into a boiler just so much water as Is evaporated In the 
production oCthe steam we are using? If we should pass air Into our boiler 
with the water, what would be the result? Would It b benellclal or Inju. 
rlous?-D. &N. 

23.-BLACK WALNUT DooRs.-When these have had the 
grain IIl1ed and received a coat of shellac and another of oil, on exposure to 
the sun they become light colored. Is there anything that can be put on to 
make them darker, or at least to prevent them from becoming lighter? I 
011 them every few months, but the shellac seems to keep the 011 from strl· 
klugln.-F. C. 

24.-TEST FOR LEAD IN WATER.-Is there any way in 
which I can test rain water for lead? It goes through a lead pipe that has 
not been disturbed for more than 40 years. Suppose [ boll down a couple oC 
gallons to a gill or less, can I not apply some teBt to It ?-F. C. 

25.-CLEANSING HAIR BRUSH.-How can a hair brush be 
cleaned wlthoutlnjurlng the stiffness of the bristles ?-F. C. 

26.-T�ERING SPRINGS.-Will some reader of the SCI' 
ENTIFIO AMERICAN Inform me how to secure In a carriage spring, after It 
has been mended, the desired temper? I would also like to know au ap
proved plan for obtaining the right temper I n the main spring of a gun lock. 
-J. H.S. 

27.:-FRUIT JELLIES.-Will any of your readers inform me 
how fruit jellies are made ? Theyare extensively sold In the grocery trade. 
I should like to know of what fruit they conSist, as they evidently are not 
made of the varieties after which they are named. Perhaps the currant Ii 
'lin exception to thls.-M. 

28.-CEMEN'I.'ING GItOUND EMERY TO WOOD.-Will some 
of your many readers Inlorm me how to apply ground emery to wood for 
the purpose of grinding wood under water? How long WIll it last? Would 
It be durable or not. If run at about 200 revolutions per minute, under a 
pressure of SOO pounds of wood. -J. J. T. 

29.-MoUNTING CHROMos.-I wish to know the mode of 
mounting chromos. How are the chromos put on the canvass and stretched 
on the Crames so that, when they are dry, they will be as tight as a drum 
head? I have tried putting them on wet, and, when they are dry. they' are 
loose. Will some of your readers give me the whole process?-J. W. B. 

30.-CLEANSING BOILER.-Immediately after blowing out 
a boiler at a preBsure �ffrom 50 to 60 pounds, would It be prudent to rinse 
out with water pass;ro throui(h a heat�r, say heated to 40 degrees or luke 
warm? If riot right. what would be the consequence ?-D. & N. 

3t.-PACKING RINGS.-Would you con�der it right to 
place ordinary brass packing rings (such as used In -tocomotlves) In the 
cylinder ofa stationery, so as to allow them to turn, SB4not make them fast 
to the Inside rlog or f.st to each other by feather, steady pin, or otherwise? 
This would allow them to work around, Independentlv of each other and 
the said Inside ring. If so, what would prevent the openings In the brass 
rings working around oppOSite each other, thereby allowing the Bteam to 
blow through?-D. & N. 



Examples Cor th-e Ladles. 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Monaghan, of Brooklyn, N. Y;, has nsed her Wheeler & 

Wflson Machine since 1861. Dnrlng the war she stitched forty blonses a day 
of eight honrs, averaging abont $16 a week: -since then she hRS stitched from 
thirty to thlrty·slx linen coats a day. Last year, In three months, she 
stitched 1274 linen coats, earning $186.46, besides doing her ewn honsework 
and tending her baby. She wonld n�e lio other Machine. 

Mrs. 0-, of New York, has nsed a Wheeler & Wilson Machine since 1857, 
never averaging less than $700 a year, and for the last five years,l,OOO. She 
used the same �eedle dnrlng 1870, and earned with It over $1,000. 

The Sweet, Fixed oil of the Cocoannt Is represented In DurmU's 
Cocoaine. 

aud 

Hydraulic Jacks and Presses, New or Second Hand, Bought 
and sold, send for circular to 1:. Lyon, 470 Grand Street,New York. 

For Ha!1dFire Engines,address Rumsey &Co.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 
Over 800 different style Pumps for Tanners, Paper Makers, 

Fire Purposes, etc. Send for Catalogue. Rumsey & Co. ,Seneca, Falls, N. Y 

Grist Mills,N ew Patents. Edward Harrison, New Ha ven,Conn 
Taft's Po&ble Hot Air Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus 

Address Portable Bath co;, Sa,g Harbor, N. Y. Bend for Circular. 
Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Mao�. 

ery,for sale or rent. See advertisement, Andrew'S Patent, Inside page. 
For Steam Fire Engines, address R. J. Gonld, Newark, N. J. 

.,ld: For Solid Wronght-iron Beams, eto., see aciverf;isemeJlt. 
The Ohargefor l nsertion under tllis head is One Dollar a Line. lfthe :Notices dress Union Iron Mills, Plttsburllh, Pa.. for.llthogJ'&1!ih. etc. 

exceed Fo1/,r Lines, One Dollar and a Half per Line will be charged. 

Boiler and Pipe Covering manufactured by the Chalmers 
Spence Non· Conductor Co. In use In the principal mills and factories . 
Claims -Economy, Safety, and Durability. Omces and Manufactories, foot 
E. 9th street, New York, and 1202 N. 2d street, st. Louis, Mo. 

Pattern Molding Letters (metallic), to letter or number cast
ings. AIlllzes. H. W. Knight, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Want�d-To invest $5,000, or less, in business-manufactur· 
ing preferred. Would jOin a practical man In starting. Business expe· 
rlence and capacity-references. D. Nelwln, Boston, MaBs. 

J. H. Preston, Jefferson City, Mo.., wants to know where 
whangs or thongs are made. 

To Sash, Door, and Blind Manufacturers in the Southern 
Stntes: A. man, who �horoughly understands the above bUBlness, wants a 
position as superintendent, or as foreman. Good reference can be given. 
Address N. White, Meadville, Pa. 

Belting as ie Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. C. W. 
Arny, 801 and 803 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Patent Interlocking Grate Bars-Used and approved in 5000 
furnaces, In the principal manufactories In the United States. Superior to 
all,others In durability, and economy of fuel. No economist can afl'ord to 
do withont them. Address Salamander Grate Bar Co.� Broa,lway, N. Y. 

Asbestos and Silicate of Soda in large M1dsmall quantities. 
E. D. & W. A. French;Srd & Vine Sls., Camden, N. J. 

In the Wakefield Earth Closet are combined Health, Cleanli
ness and CODlfort. ien,Holll Dey St. ,New York,for descriptive palDphlet. 

Enameled and Tinned Hollow-Ware and job wozk -{}f all 
kinds. Warranted to give �a�ll!factIQn, by A. G. Patton, Trey, N. Y. 

For Circular of the largest variety of Wood Planing and Mi
tre Dovetailing Machinery, send to A. Davis, Lowell, Mass. 

Rubber Valves-Finest quality, cut at once for delivery; or 
monlded to order. Address, Gntta Percha & Rnbber Ml'g Co., 9 & 11 Park 

The Tools that seU - Patent Star Bevels and Star Try Place, New York. 
Sqnares. Acknowledged by all to be the best Tools In the market. G. W:.- W·U· , R d Stea ' d St PI withTh ' Hailett & Co., West Meriden, Conn. • • 1 lrupSon e oa mer an eam OW, omson s 

, 
C F H' 11 & �./ 1 Tires. Address D. D. Williamson, 82 Broadway, N. Y., or BOll< 1809. 

Valve Refitting Machinery, sold by . . a i:!iOn, so e , . . • " 

manufacturers of the only original Patent Machines. ..olllCe, 21 Murray Boynton s Llghtnmg Saws. The genume $500 challenge. 
Street, New York. ... Will cut five times as fast as an ax. A 6 foot cross cut and buck saw, ,6. 

, �/ d E. M. Boynton, 80 Beekman Street, New York, Sole Proprietor. 
qontractors for the removal of b�ldlag"s, entire, are req ueste 

Blake's Belt Stllds. Th b t ft ' f L th R b to communlcate�t:ll'7lfuHenry,Plkesvllle, Md. e es as emng or ea er or u· 
ber Belts . 40,000 Manufacturers use them . Greene, Tweed & Co ., 18 

Cutlers' Grind stones, machine made-J.lJ:.Mitchell,Phila., Pa. Park Place, New York . . 

Wickersly Grindstones, very cheap-J. E. MitcheU,Phila., Pa:' Hoisting Engines. Simplest, oheapest, and best. Send to 
For Cheap Process to anneal small hard Castings in ten min

utce, .end 50 cents to J. C. Spencer, Phelps, N. Y. Will file easily. 
Cast Steel Reaper and MOJwer Guards are made by the Pitts

burgh Steel Gastlng Co., strong as bar steel, and cheaper than wrought 
Iron guards. See advertisement. 

Sizty per cent allowed canvaSEers for Carpentry Made Easy, 
a valuable work for scientific men and mechanics. Howard Challen, Pub· 
Iisher,521MlnorStreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Manufacturers and Mill'Supplies of aU kinds. Greene,Tweed 
& ea., UPJ!l:k Place, New York. 

The" Railroad Gazette" of Maroh 2 contains a .fnIl page en
gl'dving ot a Car Wheel Borer. Also much Inlormatlon of value to Engl. 
neers and Mechanics. Single copies, 10c. Address,72 Broadway ,New York. 

'J he "Safety" Hold Back for Carriages prevents runaway 
accidents. See Sci. Am. Feb. 2t,1872. Undivided Interest, or State and 
County Rights, for sale. Address N. W. Simons, WIIII�msfield, Ohio, 

Lord's improved Screen or Separator-also Watchman's Time 
Detector. For particulars, address Geo. W.Lord, 282 Arch St., Phlla., Pa. 

Scale in Steam' Boilers. 'Ve will remove and prevent Scale 
In any Stea:o. Boller, or make no charge. Geo. W. Lord, 232 Arch Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Walrus Leather for Polishing Steel, Brass, and Plated Ware. 
Greene, Twe�d & Co.,18 Park Place, New York. 

An Engineer, ezperienced in designing and constructing En
gines, Boilers, and general Machinery, desires a permanent position as 
superintendent or head draftsman . Is practical machInist, and famlliar 
with Indicator. _ Refers to leading concerns. Address, M. R ., P . O. Box 
5,652, New York. 

John A. Lighthall, Beeklllan & Co., omce 5 Bowling Green, New York. 
L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar St., New York, Manufac

turers of Silicates, Soda and Potash, Soluble Glass, Importers of Chemi
cals and Drugs for Manufacturers' use. 

New & Improved Bolt Forging Machines, J.R.Abbe,Prov.,R.I. 
The N. Y. Manuf'g Co., 21 Courtland St .. N.Y., buy, sell, and 

manufacture Patented articles; lJIustrated Catalogue, 48 pages, free. 
Patent Rotary Engine; for all purposes, two to one hundred 

horse power; equal to any, for less price. Send for partIculars and price 
list to John A. Lighthall, Beekman & Co., corner Imlay and Verona 
Streets, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The"p8.per that meets the eye of manuflloturers throughout 
'the United Btates-Boston Bulletln,U 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line. 

Be�t and Chea pest-The Jones Scale W or ks,Binghamton,N Y. 
New Pat. Quick and easy way o� Grainlng. First c lass �mita-

tions of Oak, Walnut, Rosewood, &c. Send stamp for circular. J. J 
CallQw, C1evilland, Ohio. 

to 

SPEOIAL NOTJJ.,-TkiIJ column 18 rmtgnedfor the /1S1I6f'al t_est and In-

8truction Qf our readers, not for grafuitous rllPlies to questions Of a pure/1I 

bu8lness or personal �& We Ullii publf8T& such 'inquIries, 1Iow8ller, 
lDMnpaUJfor as adflef'Use�all.ooa lim, vndet' ike head Of .. .ButttU8S 
and Personal. 

IJ.LL reference to bacl: numbers must be In/l)olunw and JJau& 

T. N. L., of Va.-The mineral you send is ferruginous 
Send samples of your Boiler Scale to Richard H. Buel, Con. quartz-quartz containing Iron: 

suIting Mechanical Engineer, 7 Warren St., New York, who will find a BLACKING.-B. B. can find the information he seeks on page 
method of removal or prevention, at moderate charges . 170 of Vol. XXIV. of the SOIENTIFIO AMEEIOAN. 

Gage Lathes and Wood Lathes. Wm.Scott,Bi�ghamton,N.Y
Null Lathes and Law Arbors. Wm. Scott, Binghamton, N.Y. 

The Exeter Machine W or ks, Exeter, N. H., manufacturers of 
Sectional Boilers and Steam Engines, will soon open, In Boston, Mass., a 
centrally located sales room, In connection with theIr works; and are 
willing to take the agency ot a few first class Machines and TO,ols not 
already Introduced In that City. 

Foc Diamond Turning Tools, for Emery Wheels and Grind
stones, address Sullivan Machine Co., Claremont, N. Hamp. 

Grindstones for manufacturing purposes a specialty-made 
by Worthington & Sons, North Amherst, Ohio. Send for price list. 

F. F. H., of N. Y., has omitted something in his letter, so 
that It Is unintelligible. 

S. L. A. M., of Ga.-We know of nothing that will remove 
ths'outer portion ol'the moss without destroying the texture of the rest. 

CEMENT FOR CAST IRON.-Answer to query 6, February 17, 
1872. ,If C. C. will take six parts of pulverized Clay and one part of Iroit 
filings, make Into .. paste ,with boiling linseed all, and apply hot, he will 
thus render his cracked vessels watertlght.-J. J. M., of Pa. 

CEMEN'r FOR CAST Il\ON.-C. C., query 6, February 17, can 
make this by mixing equal parts of salt and sifted ashes, and moistening 
them wi th water. Drlve'the Mment Into the crack with a mallet, and dry 
slowly over a flre.-M. L. B., ofN. Y. 

CEMENT FOR CAST IRON.-To C. C., query 6, February 17. 
If the crack be In the bottom of the pot, drlll a hole at each ext.eme end 
of the crack, to stop further cracking, plug rivet t.he holes 'WIth copper, 
and, with fine Iron filings saturated with urine, calk the crack. 1 have 
tried this method on 011 pots on board whale ships, with success.-C. F 
of Mass. 

�D IN D RIVE WELL.-In answer to query 24, February 
17, let W. L. take a three quarter Inch ,pipe and run It down Inside his 
pipe to the sand; put on a force pump, and force wllter down. The sand 
will come out at the top ofbls pipe. Pump till the water III clear.-L. C. 
M.,ofMass. 

BoRING CONICAL CYLINDER.-On page 122, of Vol. XXVI., 
No. 8, February 17, I: F. W. asks how he can bore out a cylinder forty 
Inchel! long and twelve Inches In diameter, diminishing one eighth 01 atl 
.incII'fIMlIat length, wlth a boring b!lr ten feet long. If he will throw his 
ba&r�.teentb8 ot:MJadt-oul-of eenter nei:t to � plate, he cal! 
accomplish what he deSires, provided bls boring bar hal a f'eed screw on 
It, and he bores from the small end of tbe cylinder .-G. C. 

G. D. B., of Pa., says: Enclo.sed you will find a specimen of 
somethlngwhlchl dipped 0", of a creek. It comes out In considerable 
quantities, and covers the whole bOttom of the creek tor fifteen or twenty 

I rods from the place where It first shows,whlch Is under a mill dam.' A man 
!i that worked In the mill over twenty years ago says they used to get It on 

tbelr clothes, and It could not be washed out. We have lately put In 
steam, and It gets Into the boiler and bothers US some. Would you please 
tell m e  what It IS?-G. D. B. -Answer: It Is hydrou60xlde of Iron mixed 
with earthy matter. Is used somewhat tor polishing purposes. 

TEMPERING SP RINGS.,-Judglng f�m the character of !IIl

, swers to queries ill your columns, as to the best method of tempering 
sprADce. "nd from other observations, I conclude that a great many me. 
chanlcs think It necessary to repeat the process of drawing two or three 
times In order to get just the right temper. This Is an erroneous Idea. 
Once drawing to the proper color, after hardening In water, Is sumclent, 
and any repetition is a waste of time and fuel; as,lrthe degree of heat ap. 
plied does not exceed, that required to obtain the right color In the first 
Instance, the temper of the spring will remain tbe same after any number 
of subsequent heatlngs.-G. L. B., of Me. 

F. C. S., of R. I.-Sulphur, like other remedies, should only 
be used as t!,e choice �f a lesser evil over a greater one. As an appllca. 
tlon for dandrufl', which Is the result of a diseased state of the skin, we 
have no Il.oubt of Its occaslonal emcacy. Like other remedies, It some
times efl'ects a cure, and when used In the proper manner, no Injurious 
efl'ects upon the hair need be feared. When snlphur Is combined with 
metals, as lead for Instance (with which It Is often used as a hair restorer) 
the metal may by absorption produce III efl'ects upon the general health. 

COMPOUND GEARS FOR SCREW CUTTING.-Permit me to say 
a few words In defence of the rule given by C. F., ofN. J. I have made 
made my mind thoroughly familiar with Its use, having composed Indexes 
for dlfl'erent latbes, some of ,them containing over one hundred common 
and useful threads; and therefore I feel that on this subject I can speak 
with authority. This rule supplies a want long felt In machine shops, a 
rule which would at once and to a certainty tell whether a latoe would 
cut a certain thread. Let any one thoroughly master that rule, and he 
will be convinced of Its merits. J. P. M. C.,ln condemning It, Showed 
that he neither understood It nor gave it Il practical trial. His objection 
of Its taking so much time to work by Is not a good one. I want only 
from one to three minutes, according to the fraction of thread. Now a 
word about the rule, whlcb I have used for years, and which Is the com· 
mon rule all over the country, but which, though It Is good so far as It 
goes,ls otten of no vaiue whatever In the cutting of fractional threads, 
owing to the number of threads which can bc cut bylts use being extreme
ly limited; while by the rule of C. F. there Is almost no end to the number. 
Let J. P. M. C. work a rew years In shops where jobbing of all kinds Is 
done;where fractional threads are a common thing, and my word for It, 
he will find, as I have done, that the rule he gives Is as far behind the re
quIrements of the age, as the engIne laYie of to· day Is In advance of the 
hand tool of our fathers. He wlll,then,lnstead of assuming superiority, 
Indulge a humble and contrite s pirit, and with others ,en d thanks to C. 
F. and the SOIENTIFIO AliERIOAN.-C. D., of Conn. 

J. G., of N. J.-The nascent state of hydrogeJl or other gas 
Is the state (by some thought an allotropic state) which the gas has at the 
moment of Its liberation, either by electrolysis or ordinary chemical ac· 
tlon,ln which state gases act much more powerfully III combining than 
when once liberated and Isolated. You wiJJ see therefore that this st.te 
exists In hydrogen at the moment of Its liberation from combination, and 
that no particular process can be given for Its production. A convenient 
way to iJJuotrate the Increased power of hydrogen at the Instant of ,Its 

'liberation Is to allow the gas,as produced from the decomposition of water 
by electrolysis, to pass Into platlunm spopga. The sponge absorbs It, and 
when placed In sulphate of Sliver, preCipitates metallic sliver, which or· 
dlnary free hydrogen will not do. 

FRICTION GEAR FOR SCREW CUTTING.-To E. C. J., query 2, 
FebruarY,187a. You canno,t cut screws by fl'lctlon gear, with sumclent 
accuracy fQr any ,Purpose, except wooden screws. These should be fin
Ished with the first cut.-J. E. G., of Mo. 

POUNDING OF PlsToN.-I have noticed in" Notes and Que 
rles" considerable dIscussion of the,plston poundIng question, and varl. 
ous th60rles have been advanced I have otten removed the trouble by 
Setting llP tile springs In my piston packing, thereby preventIng the shak. 
Ing back and forth at every change of the direction of motlon.-E. L., of 
N. Y. 

Decllned. 
(Jommunlcattons upon thefol/oUJing 8Ubjectshave been received an<l examlm<l 

by the Editor, but their publlcatton is respectfUlly declined: 

Standard Twist Drills, every size, in lots from one drill to 
10,000, at !'4 manufacturer's price. Sample and Circular mailed for 2 5c. 
Hamilton E. Towle,176 Broadway, New York. 

O. S., No. 14, February 24, 1872, will find a remedy for leaky ADVE RTISING.-L. K. F. 

For Best Galvanized Iron Cornice Machines in the United 
States, for both straight and circular work, address Calwn Carr & Co., 26 
Merwin st., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon Points and Ad
lustable Holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See Scientific 
American, July 24 and Nov. 20,1869. 6! Nassau st., New York. 

Railway Turn Tables-Greenleaf's Pntent. Drawings sent 
on application. Greenleaf Machine Works, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For oirculars address the sole 
manufacturers, MilO, Peol< & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & William�, successors 
to Mays & BIIss,118 to 122 Plymouth St., Brooklyn. Send fQr Catalogue. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
8ndconveylngmaterlalbylron cable. W.D.Andrews & Bro,41 4 Water st.,N. Y 
Preeses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & 

Bliss, 4 to 8 Water st., oppOSite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Over 1,000 Tanners, Paper-maker�, Contractors, &to., use the 

Pumps of Heald, Sisco & Co. See advertisement. 
To Ascertain where there will bea demand for new Machin 

�l'Y, mechaniCS, or manutacturers' supplies, see Manufacturing News of 
United States I n Boston Commercial Bulletin: Terma ,4.00 a year. 

roofs, whether of felt or other material, In the application of Internal 
beat to the eaves, trough, and conductor, as may be seen upon my roof, 
No. 44 Whitesboro street, Utica, N. Y. Call and see how It works.-

• R. B .  M. 

W. E., of N. Y., is troubled with weak knees and exudation 
Dfthe slnovlal fluid, so that for ,their support he requires elastic bands. 

L. P., of Mass., sends us a fragment of charred hair or wool, 
which has been nsed as sleam packing, with tbe Inquiry whether there Is 
danger of fire from steam heating apparatus,ln contact with combustl. 
bles. We reply that with high steam we think there Is. With low steani 
we think there Is not, unl�ss substances liable to spontaneous combustion 
are laid against the pipes or heating racks. 

L. H. P., of Chicago.�We do not think the'accident of fire, 
occurring under circumstances as you describe tl)em, was caused by the 
steam pipes. , Our opinions upon this subj ect generl\lly have already been 
fully expressed In recent Issues, and we do not wish to reopen the dlsCllS., 
slon at present. 

CEMENT FOR CAST IRON.-In answer to query 6, February 
17, take one part fire clay and one part Iron filings, mixed to tbe rlgbt 
consistency with muriatic acid dll'1Jted with a little watel'. Tbe longer It 
stands before being USlld the bette�.-M. H. X., ofN. J. 

ENGINE POWER FO," ,CIRCULAR SA WS.-'l'o NEMO, query. 16, 
January20: A ten horBeenglne (!rIving a circular .. "" c1lttlng with the 

� grain of the, WOOd, will be equal to .. Atteen horse engine cutting agatl1st 
the Ill'aln. Ifhe wlll try It, tbe result wlll both satlsty and surprise blm .-
E.B. T.,01Va. 
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